
Exercices d'entraînement 6è
correction

2/ Entraîne-toi à épeler les mots suivants. Trouve un autre mot qui rime avec chacun d'entre eux.
Exemple : window = w-i-n_d_o-w → yellow = y-e-l-l-o-w
Wednesday  → Sunday
funny  → sorry
cartoon  → Moon
thing → Spring
true  → blue

5/ Écris la date de

– ta naissance : I was born on the thirteenth of May 2001(for example)

– Noël : Christmas is on the twenty-fifth of December.

– l'été : Summer is on the twenty-first of June.

– Halloween : Halloween is on the thirty-first of October.

– la Saint Valentin : Valentine's day is on the fourteenth of February.

7/ 
a) Amelia and Oliver are twins.
b) Oliver is nineteen years old.
c) I am in the classroom.
d) The USA and Australia are in Europe.
e) The British flag is red, white and blue.
f) I am from Australia.

8/ Bart Simpson is ten years old . He is from Springfield. He is silly, cool and funny.
    Wendy Darling is twelve. She is from London. She is adorable.
9/ 
a) Oliver is eleven years old and he is from Liverpool.
b) Oliver and Amelia are brother and sister : they are twins.
c) New York is a very big city but it is not the capital of the USA.
d) Amelia is Oliver's twin sister and she loves her pet, Morph.

10/ a) it b) they c) he
      d) it e) they f) she

11/  There are a lot of shops in London.
       There is a park opposite my house.
       Is there a garage in your garden ? No, there isn't.
       Are there scissors in your pencil case ? Yes, there are.

12/ There are two ghosts in the garden : there is a ghost in the tree and there is another one under 
the tree. There are five ghosts in the house. There are two ghosts in the kitchen. There is a ghost in 
the bathroom, under the shower. There is a ghost in the bedroom, on the bed. There is a ghost in the 
living-room, in front of the TV set. 



13/

14/
IN ON AT

1914
March

September
Autumn

the morning
two minutes

Monday
Friday

Saturday
Tuesday morning

Wednesday evening
March 1st

4 o'clock
half past six

a quarter past twelve
2.30

midnight
Christmas

15/ Be ou have ?
1. Have you got a sister ?
2. Is your mother French ?
3. Are you French ?
4. Have your parents got a black car ?
5. Are your parents tall or small ?

16/ Have ou has ?
1. James has got a big dog called Romeo.
2. Shawna and her sister have got red hair.
3. Have you got straight or curly hair ?
4. Has your teacher got glasses ?
5. Babies have got short hair or no hair.

17/ Trouve les questions.
1. What colour is your hair ? My hair is dark.
2. What colour are your eyes ? They are blue.
3. How tall is she ? She is 1.15m
4. Where do you live ? I live in France
5. How many sisters has he got ? He has got two sisters. 

18/ Bob loves Sharon and he likes oranges, too but he doesn't like blue and he doesn't like Coke.

19/ Complète par can/can't ou must.
1. I can't play the violin. I can learn.
2. He can ski very well, but he must be careful.
3. I can't go to the cinema with you. I must help my mother. 
4. It's a very good film. You really must come with me.
5. How well can he dance ? He can't dance at all.


